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DISCLAIMER
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Discussion of Forward-Looking Statements about BGC

Statements in this document regarding BGC that are not historical facts are “forward-looking statements” that involve risks and uncertainties, which could cause actual 

results to differ from those contained in the forward-looking statements. Except as required by law, BGC undertakes no obligation to update any forward-looking 

statements. For a discussion of additional risks and uncertainties, which could cause actual results to differ from those contained in the forward-looking statements, see 

BGC’s Securities and Exchange Commission filings, including, but not limited to, the risk factors and Special Note on Forward-Looking Statements set forth in these 

filings and any updates to such risk factors and Special Note on Forward-Looking Statements contained in subsequent Forms 10-K, Forms 10-Q or Forms 8-K.

Note Regarding Financial Tables and Metrics 

Excel files with BGC’s quarterly financial results and metrics from the current period dating back to the full year 2017 are accessible in the various financial results 

press releases at the “Investor Relations” section of http://www.bgcpartners.com. They are also available directly at http://ir.bgcpartners.com/news-releases/news-

releases. 

Other Items of Note

“Cash segregated under regulatory requirements” increased mainly due to the acquisition of Ed Broking Group. 

In February 2016, the FASB issued ASU No. 2016-02, Leases (Topic 842). This standard requires lessees to recognize a right-of-use (“ROU”) asset and lease liability for 

all leases with terms of more than 12 months. Recognition, measurement and presentation of expenses will depend on classification as a finance or operating lease. The 

amendments also require certain quantitative and qualitative disclosures. These impacts were approximately $176.1 million and $193.1 million in Total Assets and Total 

Liabilities, respectively, as of June 30, 2019. For additional information regarding the adoption of ASC 842, please see the section titled “New Accounting 

Pronouncements” in BGC’s Annual Reports on Form 10-K as filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission.

© 2019 BGC Partners, Inc. All rights reserved.2
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For the purposes of this document, all of the Company’s fully electronic businesses may be collectively referred to as “Fenics”. Fenics includes revenues from fully 

electronic brokerage, as well as data, software, and post-trade services. Fenics results do not include those of Trayport due to its sale to Intercontinental Exchange, Inc. 

(“ICE”) for approximately 2.5 million ICE common shares in December of 2015. Fenics results do not include those of the eSpeed business, which was sold to Nasdaq, 

Inc. (“Nasdaq”) in 2013. 

On November 4, 2016, BGC acquired the 80 percent of LFI Holdings LLC (“Lucera”) interests not already owned by the Company. BGC’s financial statements are 

presented to include the results of Lucera for all periods in this document prior to their acquisitions because these transactions involved reorganizations of entities 

under common control. 

Unless otherwise stated, all results provided in this document compare the second quarter 2019 with the year-earlier periods. Certain reclassifications may have been 

made to previously reported amounts to conform to the current presentation and to show results on a consistent basis across periods. With the exception of 

reporting Newmark as a discontinued operation, any such reclassifications would have had no impact on consolidated revenues or earnings under GAAP and would 

leave consolidated pre- and post-tax Adjusted Earnings for the prior periods essentially unchanged all else being equal. Certain numbers and percentage changes listed 

throughout this document may not sum due to rounding. 

An investor presentation as well as Excel versions of certain tables in this document are available for download at http://ir.bgcpartners.com. The Excel tables and 

presentation contain the results discussed in this document as well as other useful information that may not be contained herein. Those viewing BGC’s financial results 

release online should see the link to the tables and presentation near the top of the page at http://ir.bgcpartners.com. 

Newmark Spin-Off

The Spin-Off included the shares of Newmark Class A and Class B common stock owned by BGC, as well as the shares of Newmark common stock into which the 

limited partnership units of Newmark Holdings, L.P. and Newmark Partners, L.P. owned by BGC were exchanged prior to and in connection with the Spin-Off. For 

more information, see the press release titled “BGC Partners Announces Completion of Spin-Off of Newmark” dated November 30, 2018, and the related filing on 

Form 8-K filed before market open on December 6, 2018. Unless otherwise stated, all the tables and financial results in this document through the Outlook section 

reflect continuing operations of BGC and will not match the results and tables in the Company’s press release for the second quarter of 2018 dated August 2, 2018. 

The financial results from continuing operations of BGC do not present a distinct corporate segment and are generally comparable to the stand-alone results for BGC 

Partners excluding Newmark Group, referred to as “post-spin BGC” in previous documents. Post-spin BGC represented what BGC financial results would have been 

had the Spin-Off of Newmark occurred prior to the Distribution date of November 30, 2018. Post-spin BGC can also be defined as the results for BGC’s Financial 

Services segment plus its pro-rata portion of corporate items. 

© 2019 BGC Partners, Inc. All rights reserved.3
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures 

This document contains non-GAAP financial measures that differ from the most directly comparable measures calculated and presented in accordance with 

Generally Accepted Accounting Principles in the United States (“GAAP”). Non-GAAP financial measures used by the Company include “Adjusted Earnings before 

noncontrolling interests and taxes”, which is used interchangeably with “Pre-tax Adjusted Earnings”; “Post-tax Adjusted Earnings to fully diluted shareholders”, 

which is used interchangeably with “Post-tax Adjusted Earnings”; “Adjusted EBITDA”; and “Liquidity”. The definitions of these terms are below. 

Highlights of Results from Continuing Operations  

(USD millions) 2Q19 2Q18 Change 

Revenues $551.2 $491.0 12.2% 

GAAP income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes  36.8 46.9 (21.7)% 

GAAP net income (loss) from continuing operations for fully diluted shares 21.0 20.0 5.0% 

Adjusted Earnings before noncontrolling interest in subsidiaries and taxes  102.3 101.5 0.8% 

Post-tax Adjusted Earnings 89.8 87.5 2.6% 

Adjusted EBITDA 116.6 119.7 (2.5)% 

 
Per Share Results from Continuing Operations 2Q19 2Q18 Change 

GAAP fully diluted earnings (loss) per share from continuing operations  $0.04 $0.06 (33.3)% 

Post-tax Adjusted Earnings per share $0.17 $0.18 (5.6)% 

 



GENERAL OVERVIEW



SELECT CONSOLIDATED ADJUSTED EARNINGS 
FINANCIAL RESULTS

On July 24, 2019, BGC Partners’ Board of Directors declared a quarterly qualified cash dividend of 

$0.14 per share payable on August 28, 2019 to Class A and Class B common stockholders of 

record as of August 14, 2019. The ex-dividend date will be August 13, 2019. 
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Highlights of Consolidated Adjusted Earnings 

Results from Continuing Operations (USD 

thousands, except per share data)

2Q 2019 2Q 2018 Change (%)

Revenues $551,187 $491,043 12.2%

Pre-tax Adjusted Earnings 102,276 101,457 0.8%

Post-tax Adjusted Earnings 89,826 87,528 2.6%

Post-tax Adjusted Earnings per share $0.17 $0.18 (5.6)%

Adjusted EBITDA 116,621 119,659 (2.5)%

Pre-tax Adjusted Earnings margin 18.6% 20.7%



REVENUE BREAKDOWN BY GEOGRAPHY
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 Asia Pacific revenue up 32% in 2Q 2019

 Europe, Middle East & Africa revenue up 11% in 2Q 2019

 Total Americas revenue up 6% in 2Q 2019

 2Q 2019 revenues would have been approximately $9 million higher, but for the relative 

strengthening of the U.S. dollar
Note: Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding.

EMEA
54%

Americas
29%

APAC
17%

2Q 2019Global Revenues were 

$551.2 million

2Q 

2019



2Q 2019 REVENUE BREAKDOWN BY ASSET CLASS
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Rates 28%

F/X 19%

Credit 14%

Energy & 

Commodities 13%

Equities, insurance, 

and other asset 

classes 19%

Data, Software, Post-trade and 

Other 7%

2Q 2019 total revenues

were $551.2 million

Note: Other includes fees from related parties, interest income and other revenues. 

Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding.

 BGC maintains a highly diverse 

revenue base

 Revenue impacted by 

challenging market conditions 

for many of our clients

BGC’s Businesses at a Glance



BGC’S FRONT OFFICE HEADCOUNT & PRODUCTIVITY

 Average revenue per front office employee was $188,000 in 2Q2019, down 3% from a year earlier 

 BGC’s revenue per front office employee has generally fallen after meaningful increases in headcount due to 

acquisitions and/or hires

 As the integration of recent acquisitions continues, recently hired brokers ramp up production, and as more 

voice and hybrid revenue is converted to more profitable fully electronic trading, the Company expects broker 

productivity to grow

FRONT OFFICE HEADCOUNT

Note: The figures in the above table include total brokerage revenues from continuing operations and revenues from data, software and post-trade. The average revenues for all producers are approximate and

based on the relevant revenues divided by the average number of producers for the period.

FRONT OFFICE PRODUCTIVITY

733 737
676

756

TTM
2Q18

TTM
2Q19

FY 2017 FY 2018

(period-average, USD Thousands)(as of period-end)

2,465 2,486
2,654

2,840 2,819

2Q 2018 3Q 2018 4Q 2018 1Q 2019 2Q 2019

Financial Brokerage
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Drivers

Revenue Highlights

1. Data, software, and post-trade excludes inter-company revenues.

Note: See the section titled “Non-GAAP Financial Measures” on page 4. 

BUSINESS OVERVIEW 2Q 2019 VS. 2Q 2018

$141,400 $152,959

$102,307 $101,899

$75,526 $78,166

$56,277
$73,430

$87,965

$104,947
$15,370

$18,741

2Q 2018 2Q 2019

Other

Data, software, and post-trade

 Equities, Insurance & Other

 Energy and commodities

 Credit

 Foreign exchange

 Rates

$12,198

2Q 2019 Revenue Breakdown

Revenue Breakdown

$491,043

$551,187
$21,045

Fenics1

13%

Voice / Hybrid 

& Other 

87%

(USD $000s)
 Total revenues increased 12% YoY

 31% revenue growth in energy and commodities

 19% revenue growth in equities, insurance and other 

asset classes

 22% revenue growth in data, software, and post-trade 

revenues

 Revenues would have been at least $9 million higher, 

but for the strengthening of the U.S. dollar relative to 

other major currencies

 Increased revenue growth in energy and commodities 

business, led by organic growth and the acquisitions of 

Poten and Ginga Petroleum, partially offset by the sale 

of CSC Commodities

 Revenues from equities, insurance, and other asset 

classes increased due largely to the acquisition of Ed 

Broking
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$48 

$71 $78 $81 
$101 

$192 
$209 

$223 

$261 
$273 

FY10 FY11 FY12 FY13 FY14 FY15 FY16 FY17 FY18 TTM

2Q19

Fenics Net Revenue Growth1 2Q 2019 Fenics Revenue Breakdown2

 Net 2Q19 Fenics revenues up 5% year-over-year, and total Fenics revenues (including inter-company) up 10%

 Data, software and post-trade revenues up 22% to $18.7 million in 2Q 2019

 Fenics revenues comprised 14% of total revenues in 1H2019 versus approximately 4% in 2010 (net of inter-company eliminations)

1. Excludes inter-company revenues, revenues related to eSpeed (sold in June 2013), and revenues related to Trayport (sold in December 2015). 

2. Excludes a relatively small amount of revenues related to equities and other products and energy and commodities. Inter-company revenues are eliminated in consolidation.

Note: Percentages may not sum to 100% due to rounding. BGC’s revenues prior to 2014 are Financial Services segment revenues. BGC’s revenues from 2014 are from Continuing Operations . 

BUSINESS OVERVIEW: FENICS

(USD millions)
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Rates
26%

Credit
20%

FX
9%

Data, software and 
post trade (inter-

company)
23%

Data, software 
and post trade

20% Equities and 
other

2%



BGC’S FENICS (FULLY ELECTRONIC) REVENUE GROWTH

168,294 
195,922 

53,321 53,047 

54,557 

65,185 

15,370 
18,741 

54,015 

64,278 

16,126 21,161 

 -

 50,000

 100,000

 150,000

 200,000

 250,000

 300,000

 350,000

FY 2017 FY 2018 2Q18 2Q19

Electronic Brokerage Data, software and post-trade Data, software and post-trade (inter-company)

Fenics (Fully Electronic) Revenues

 Fenics generated strong growth for the second quarter 2019 from data, software, and post-trade.

(USD 000s) 

$84,817 $92,949

$325,385

$276,866

Fenics net revenues up 5% yoy

Fenics total revenues up 10% yoy
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OUTLOOK



OUTLOOK 

 BGC expects the net loss relating to the investments it has been and will be making in newer Fenics 

offerings1 to be approximately $50 million in 2019 under GAAP and for Adjusted Earnings. This 

amount is included in both the Company’s results and guidance.

 BGC believes that if one excluded the Fenics investments that the Company has been and will be 

making, the established Fenics businesses will have margins generally comparable with Tradeweb’s

recent non-GAAP results.

 This updated outlook assumes no material acquisitions, buybacks, or meaningful changes to the 

Company’s stock price.

 BGC expects to update its guidance toward the end of September. 

14

1.These investments are in products and services including, but not limited to, Fenics GO, Fenics UST, Lucera, Capitalab, algorithmic client solutions, and newer Fenics FX offerings.

Metric Guidance Actual

3Q19 3Q18

Revenues (USD millions) $490 to $530 $455.6

Adjusted Earnings before noncontrolling interest in subsidiaries 

and taxes (USD millions)
$80 to $95 $89.5

FY 2019 FY 2018

Adjusted Earnings Tax Rate (%) 11% to 12% 11.7%

Year-end Fully Diluted Spot Share Count Growth (%) 2.5% to 3.5% 11.0%



GAAP FINANCIAL RESULTS



BGC PARTNERS, INC. CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED 
STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL CONDITION 
(IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE DATA) (UNAUDITED) (UNDER GAAP)
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June 30, December 31,

2019 2018

Assets

Cash and cash equivalents 399,429$                       336,535$                       

Cash segregated under regulatory requirements 216,690                         80,243                           

Securities owned 62,085                           58,408                           

Marketable securities 12,772                           32,064                           

Receivables from broker-dealers, clearing organizations, customers and related broker-dealers 2,273,726                      941,866                         

Accrued commissions and other receivables, net 602,279                         516,091                         

Loans, forgivable loans and other receivables from employees and partners, net 259,400                         216,868                         

Fixed assets, net 179,324                         157,169                         

Investments 36,661                           35,403                           

Goodwill 560,284                         504,646                         

Other intangible assets, net 310,751                         298,779                         

Receivables from related parties 6,279                             7,748                             

Other assets 472,138                         246,937                         

Total assets 5,391,818$                    3,432,757$                    

Liabilities, Redeemable Partnership Interest, and Equity

Short-term borrowings 5,219$                           5,162$                           

Repurchase agreements 1,100                             986                                

Securities loaned 12,290                           15,140                           

Accrued compensation 205,405                         195,234                         

Payables to broker-dealers, clearing organizations, customers and related broker-dealers 2,107,383                      769,833                         

Payables to related parties 66,743                           40,155                           

Accounts payable, accrued and other liabilities 1,055,082                      754,819                         

Notes payable and other borrowings 1,062,221                      763,548                         

Total liabilities 4,515,443                      2,544,877                      

Redeemable partnership interest 24,929                           24,706                           

Equity

Stockholders' equity:

Class A common stock, par value $0.01 per share; 750,000 shares authorized; 348,374 and 341,745 shares

issued at June 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, respectively; and 297,871 and 291,475 shares

outstanding at June 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, respectively 3,484 3,417

Class B common stock, par value $0.01 per share; 150,000 shares authorized; 45,884 shares issued and 

outstanding at June 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, convertible into Class A common stock 459 459

Additional paid-in capital 2,228,854 2,208,221

Treasury stock, at cost: 50,503 and 50,270 shares of Class A common stock at June 30, 2019 (315,210) (314,240)

and December 31, 2018, respectively

Retained deficit (1,124,860) (1,105,019)

Accumulated other comprehensive income (loss) (26,390) (24,465)

Total stockholders' equity 766,337                         768,373                         

Noncontrolling interest in subsidiaries 85,109                           94,801                           

Total equity 851,446                         863,174                         

Total liabilities, redeemable partnership interest and equity 5,391,818$                    3,432,757$                    



BGC PARTNERS, INC. CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED 
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS 
(IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE DATA) (UNAUDITED) (UNDER GAAP)
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Revenues: 2019 2018 2019 2018

  Commissions 420,969$                        378,487$                        850,489$                        786,344$                        

  Principal transactions 90,432                            84,988                            174,662                          176,906                          

Total brokerage revenues 511,401                          463,475                          1,025,151                       963,250                          

  Fees from related parties 7,221                               5,934                               13,016                            12,233                            

  Data, software and post-trade 18,741                            15,370                            36,651                            30,469                            

  Interest income 7,813                               4,940                               11,478                            7,615                               

  Other revenues 6,011                               1,324                               9,642                               2,250                               

Total revenues 551,187                          491,043                          1,095,938                       1,015,817                       

Expenses:

  Compensation and employee benefits 290,071                          252,250                          578,071                          530,097                          

  Equity-based compensation and allocations of net income to limited partnership units and FPUs 43,752                            45,602                            55,893                            84,991                            

     Total compensation and employee benefits 333,823                          297,852                          633,964                          615,088                          

  Occupancy and equipment 45,109                            34,365                            91,111                            71,512                            

  Fees to related parties 6,457                               5,882                               9,384                               9,933                               

  Professional and consulting fees 23,347                            20,001                            43,352                            37,909                            

  Communications 29,974                            30,729                            60,385                            62,128                            

  Selling and promotion 21,491                            17,855                            39,893                            34,080                            

  Commissions and floor brokerage 16,791                            15,345                            31,409                            29,260                            

  Interest expense 14,985                            10,028                            28,183                            19,396                            

  Other expenses 21,765                            14,548                            45,780                            31,886                            

Total non-compensation expenses 179,919                          148,753                          349,497                          296,104                          

Total expenses 513,742                          446,605                          983,461                          911,192                          

Other income (losses), net:

  Gains (losses) on divestitures and sale of investments (1,619)                             -                                        18,435                            -                                        

  Gains (losses) on equity method investments 738                                  1,011                               1,521                               3,635                               

  Other income (loss) 194                                  1,481                               21,396                            32,892                            

Total other income (losses), net (687)                                 2,492                               41,352                            36,527                            

Income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes 36,758                            46,930                            153,829                          141,152                          

Provision (benefit) for income taxes 14,993                            14,571                            44,890                            36,121                            

Consolidated net income (loss) from continuing operations 21,765                            32,359                            108,939                          105,031                          

Consolidated net income (loss) from discontinued operations, net of tax -                                        17,631                            -                                        42,390                            

Consolidated net income (loss) 21,765$                          49,990$                          108,939$                        147,421$                        

  Less:  Net income (loss) from continuing operations attributable to noncontrolling interest in 

subsidiaries 8,154                               12,358                            33,460                            41,032                            

  Less:  Net income (loss) from discontinued operations attributable to noncontrolling interest in 

subsidiaries -                                        2,429                               -                                        12,412                            

Net income (loss) available to common stockholders 13,611$                          35,203$                          75,479$                          93,977$                          

Three Months Ended June 30, Six Months Ended June 30,



BGC PARTNERS, INC. CONDENSED CONSOLIDATED 
STATEMENTS OF OPERATIONS - CONTINUED 
(IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE DATA) (UNAUDITED) (UNDER GAAP)
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2019 2018 2019 2018

Per share data:

Basic earnings (loss) per share from continuing operations

  Net income (loss) from continuing operations available to common stockholders 13,611$                          20,001$                          75,479$                          63,999$                          

  Basic earnings (loss) per share from continuing operations 0.04$                               0.06$                               0.22$                               0.20$                               

  Basic weighted-average shares of common stock outstanding 341,272                          321,199                          339,845                          314,501                          

Fully diluted earnings (loss) per share from continuing operations

  Net income (loss) from continuing operations for fully diluted shares 21,010$                          20,001$                          100,195$                        87,517$                          

  Fully diluted earnings (loss) per share from continuing operations 0.04$                               0.06$                               0.21$                               0.20$                               

  Fully diluted weighted-average shares of common stock outstanding 522,984                          322,720                          467,232                          429,070                          

Three Months Ended June 30, Six Months Ended June 30,



APPENDIX



STRONGLY CAPITALIZED; INVESTMENT GRADE CREDIT 
PROFILE
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(USD $000s)

BGC Partners, Inc. As of 6/30/2019

Cash and Cash Equivalents $399,429

Repurchase Agreements (1,100)

Securities Owned 62,085

Marketable Securities (net) 482

Total Liquidity
1 $460,896

Maturity

Unsecured senior revolving credit agreement 11/28/2020 278,680

5.125% Senior Notes 05/27/2021 298,251

Collateralized Borrowings
5/31/2021, 4/8/2023, 

and 4/19/2023
40,458

5.375% Senior Notes 07/24/2023 444,832

Total Notes payable and other borrowings $1,062,221

Credit Ratios (Adj. EBITDA and Ratios as of TTM Q2 2019)

Adjusted EBITDA $494,044

Leverage Ratio: Total Notes payable and other borrowings / Adjusted EBITDA 2.2x

Net Leverage Ratio: Net Notes payable and other borrowings / Adjusted EBITDA 1.2x

Adjusted EBITDA / Interest Expense 9.8x

(1) As of June 30, 2019, $12.3 million of Marketable securities on our balance sheet were lent out in Securities loaned transactions 

and therefore are not included as part of our Liquidity Analysis.



1. Class A shares owned by board members or executives and restricted shares owned by other employees. Any Class A share owned by an employee without restriction is included in the “Class A owned 

by Public”.

2. Partnership units owned by employees include founding/working partner units and limited partnership units. In conjunction with the spin-off of Newmark, the Partnership units are owned by employees of 

both Newmark and BGC. Over time, virtually all of the partners of Newmark are expected to only own units and/or shares of Newmark and virtually all of the partners of BGC are expected to only own 

units and/or shares of BGC. Going forward, partners of BGC will be compensated with BGC partnership units and partners of Newmark will be compensated with Newmark partnership units.

3. These primarily represent contingent shares and/or units for which all necessary conditions have been satisfied except for the passage of time.

4. Includes 15.8 million Cantor distribution rights.

BGC’S FULLY DILUTED SHARE COUNT SUMMARY 
AS OF JUNE 30, 2019

21

(share count in millions)

BGC Partners, Inc. Fully Diluted Share Count Summary
Fully-diluted 

Shares (MN)

Ownership 

(%)

Class A owned by Public 279.0 53%

Class A owned by executives, board members and employees
(1) 18.3 3%

Partnership units owned by employees
(2) 126.1 24%

Other owned by employees
(3) 1.6 0%

Class A owned by Cantor 0.0 0%

Class B owned by Cantor 45.9 9%

Partnership units owned by Cantor
(4) 52.4 10%

Total 523.3 100%

BGC Partners, Inc. Fully Diluted Share Count Summary
Fully-diluted 

Shares (MN)

Ownership 

(%)

Public 279.0 53%

Employees 146.0 28%

Cantor 98.3 19%
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Data, software and post-trade (inter-company) Data, software and post-trade

Total Fully Electronic Brokerage

Quarterly Fenics Revenues1 (2Q2016-2Q2019)

 Overall Fenics net revenues up 5%2 in 2Q 2019, and total revenues (including inter-

company) up10%

1. “Fenics” results include data, software, and post-trade (inter-company) revenues, which are eliminated in BGC’s consolidated financial results.

2. Excludes intercompany revenues

FENICS REVENUES

22

(USD millions)

Note: Certain numbers may not add due to rounding.



Note: 1. Global futures volumes reported to FIA for agriculture, energy, non-precious metals, and precious metals. 

2. Futures volumes are generally based on contracts traded throughout the month/quarter.

2Q 2019 INDUSTRY VOLUMES WERE GENERALLY MIXED 
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3Q 2019TD Change in Capital Markets Activity 

(7/1/19-7/12/19)

Source: Bloomberg, Eurex, CME, ICE, Trax, ISDA, and Thomson Reuters

(ADV excl. European Equities)

 Industry volumes were mixed in 2Q 2019 compared to 2Q 2018

 Industry volumes were generally higher in 3QTD 2019 compared to 3QTD 2018

2Q 2019: Yr/Yr Change in Capital Markets Activity

Source: Bloomberg, Eurex, CME, ICE, Trax, ISDA, and Thomson Reuters

(ADV excl. Eurex Equity Derivatives)



AVERAGE EXCHANGE RATES
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Source: Bloomberg

Note: The Japanese Yen average exchange rate is inverted relative to the other average exchange rates shown here

Currency 2Q 2019 2Q 2018 July 1 – July 19, 2019 July 1 – July 19, 2018

US Dollar 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000

British Pound 1.285 1.360 1.253 1.319

Euro 1.123 1.192 1.125 1.168

Hong Kong Dollar 0.128 0.127 0.128 0.127

Singapore Dollar 0.734 0.749 0.736 0.733

Japanese Yen 109.969 109.174 108.133 111.598



DIFFERENCES BETWEEN NON-GAAP AND GAAP 
CONSOLIDATED RESULTS 
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Non-GAAP Financial Measures 

This document contains non-GAAP financial measures that differ from the most directly comparable measures calculated and presented in accordance with Generally Accepted 

Accounting Principles in the United States (“GAAP”). Non-GAAP financial measures used by the Company include “Adjusted Earnings before noncontrolling interests and 

taxes”, which is used interchangeably with “pre-tax Adjusted Earnings”; “Post-tax Adjusted Earnings to fully diluted shareholders”, which is used interchangeably with “post-tax 

Adjusted Earnings”; “Adjusted EBITDA”; and “Liquidity”. The definitions of these terms are below. 

Adjusted Earnings Defined

BGC uses non-GAAP financial measures, including “Adjusted Earnings before noncontrolling interests and taxes” and “Post-tax Adjusted Earnings to fully diluted shareholders”, 

which are supplemental measures of operating results used by management to evaluate the financial performance of the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries. BGC 

believes that Adjusted Earnings best reflect the operating earnings generated by the Company on a consolidated basis and are the earnings which management considers when 

managing its business.

As compared with “Income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes” and “Net income (loss) from continuing operat ions for fully diluted shares”, both prepared 

in accordance with GAAP, Adjusted Earnings calculations primarily exclude certain non-cash items and other expenses that generally do not involve the receipt or outlay of 

cash by the Company and/or which do not dilute existing stockholders. In addition, Adjusted Earnings calculations exclude certain gains and charges that management believes 

do not best reflect the ordinary results of BGC. Adjusted Earnings is calculated by taking the most comparable GAAP measures and making adjustments for certain items with 

respect to compensation expenses, non-compensation expenses, and other income, as discussed below.

Calculations of Compensation Adjustments for Adjusted Earnings and Adjusted EBITDA 

The Company’s Adjusted Earnings and Adjusted EBITDA measures exclude all GAAP charges included in the line item “Equity-based compensation and allocations of net 

income to limited partnership units and FPUs” (or “equity-based compensation” for purposes of defining the Company’s non-GAAP results) as recorded on the Company’s 

GAAP Consolidated Statements of Operations and GAAP Consolidated Statements of Cash Flows. These GAAP equity-based compensation charges reflect the following 

items:

 Charges with respect to grants of exchangeability, which reflect the right of holders of limited partnership units with no capital accounts, such as LPUs and PSUs, to 

exchange these units into shares of common stock, or into partnership units with capital accounts, such as HDUs, as well as cash paid with respect to taxes withheld or 

expected to be owed by the unit holder upon such exchange. The withholding taxes related to the exchange of certain non-exchangeable units without a capital account 

into either common shares or units with a capital account may be funded by the redemption of preferred units such as PPSUs. 

 Charges with respect to preferred units. Any preferred units would not be included in the Company’s fully diluted share count because they cannot be made 

exchangeable into shares of common stock and are entitled only to a fixed distribution. Preferred units are granted in connection with the grant of certain limited 

partnership units that may be granted exchangeability at ratios designed to cover any withholding taxes expected to be paid by the unit holder upon exchange. This is an 

alternative to the common practice among public companies of issuing the gross amount of shares to employees, subject to cashless withholding of shares, to pay 

applicable withholding taxes. 

 GAAP equity-based compensation charges with respect to the grant of an offsetting amount of common stock or partnership units with capital accounts in connection 

with the redemption of non-exchangeable units, including PSUs and LPUs.

 Charges related to amortization of RSUs and limited partnership units.

 Charges related to grants of equity awards, including common stock or partnership units with capital accounts.
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 Allocations of net income to limited partnership units and FPUs. Such allocations represent the pro-rata portion of post-tax GAAP earnings available to such unit holders. 

The amount of certain quarterly equity-based compensation charges are based upon the Company’s estimate of such expected charges during the annual period, as described 

further below under “Methodology for Calculating Adjusted Earnings Taxes.”

Virtually all of BGC’s key executives and producers have equity or partnership stakes in the Company and its subsidiaries and generally receive deferred equity or limited 

partnership units as part of their compensation. A significant percentage of BGC’s fully diluted shares are owned by its executives, partners and employees. The Company issues 

limited partnership units as well as other forms of equity-based compensation, including grants of exchangeability into shares of common stock, to provide liquidity to its 

employees, to align the interests of its employees and management with those of common stockholders, to help motivate and retain key employees, and to encourage a 

collaborative culture that drives cross-selling and revenue growth.

All share equivalents that are part of the Company’s equity-based compensation program, including REUs, PSUs, LPUs, HDUs, and other units that may be made exchangeable 

into common stock, as well as RSUs (which are recorded using the treasury stock method), are included in the fully diluted share count when issued or at the beginning of the 

subsequent quarter after the date of grant. Generally, limited partnership units other than preferred units are expected to be paid a pro-rata distribution based on BGC’s 

calculation of Adjusted Earnings per fully diluted share.

Compensation charges are also adjusted for certain other non-cash items, including those related to the amortization of GFI employee forgivable loans granted prior to the 

closing of the January 11, 2016 back-end merger with GFI.

Calculation of Non-Compensation Adjustments for Adjusted Earnings 

Adjusted Earnings calculations may also exclude items such as:

 Non-cash GAAP charges related to the amortization of intangibles with respect to acquisitions; 

 Acquisition related costs;

 Certain non-cash charges of amortized rents;

 Non-cash GAAP asset impairment charges; and

 Various other GAAP items that management views as not reflective of the Company’s underlying performance.

Calculation of Adjustments for Other (income) losses for Adjusted Earnings 

Adjusted Earnings calculations also exclude certain other non-cash, non-dilutive, and/or non-economic items, which may, in some periods, include:

 Gains or losses on divestitures; 

 Fair value adjustment of investments;

 Certain other GAAP items, including gains or losses related to BGC's investments accounted for under the equity method; and 

 Any unusual, one-time, non-ordinary, or non-recurring gains or losses.
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Methodology for Calculating Adjusted Earnings Taxes 

Although Adjusted Earnings are calculated on a pre-tax basis, BGC also reports post-tax Adjusted Earnings to fully diluted shareholders. The Company defines post-

tax Adjusted Earnings to fully diluted shareholders as pre-tax Adjusted Earnings reduced by the non-GAAP tax provision described below and net income (loss) 

attributable to noncontrolling interest for Adjusted Earnings.

The Company calculates its tax provision for post-tax Adjusted Earnings using an annual estimate similar to how it accounts for its income tax provision under GAAP. 

To calculate the quarterly tax provision under GAAP, BGC estimates its full fiscal year GAAP income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes and 

noncontrolling interests in subsidiaries and the expected inclusions and deductions for income tax purposes, including expected equity-based compensation during the 

annual period. The resulting annualized tax rate is applied to BGC’s quarterly GAAP income (loss) from operations before income taxes and noncontrolling interests 

in subsidiaries. At the end of the annual period, the Company updates its estimate to reflect the actual tax amounts owed for the period.

To determine the non-GAAP tax provision, BGC first adjusts pre-tax Adjusted Earnings by recognizing any, and only, amounts for which a tax deduction applies under 

applicable law. The amounts include charges with respect to equity-based compensation; certain charges related to employee loan forgiveness; certain net operating 

loss carryforwards when taken for statutory purposes; and certain charges related to tax goodwill amortization. These adjustments may also reflect timing and 

measurement differences, including treatment of employee loans; changes in the value of units between the dates of grants of exchangeability and the date of actual 

unit exchange; variations in the value of certain deferred tax assets; and liabilities and the different timing of permitted deductions for tax under GAAP and statutory 

tax requirements.

After application of these adjustments, the result is the Company’s taxable income for its pre-tax Adjusted Earnings, to which BGC then applies the statutory tax 

rates to determine its non-GAAP tax provision. BGC views the effective tax rate on pre-tax Adjusted Earnings as equal to the amount of its non-GAAP tax provision 

divided by the amount of pre-tax Adjusted Earnings.

Generally, the most significant factor affecting this non-GAAP tax provision is the amount of charges relating to equity-based compensation. Because the charges 

relating to equity-based compensation are deductible in accordance with applicable tax laws, increases in such charges have the effect of lowering the Company’s non-

GAAP effective tax rate and thereby increasing its post-tax Adjusted Earnings.

BGC incurs income tax expenses based on the location, legal structure and jurisdictional taxing authorities of each of its subsidiaries. Certain of the Company’s 

entities are taxed as U.S. partnerships and are subject to the Unincorporated Business Tax (“UBT”) in New York City. Any U.S. federal and state income tax liability 

or benefit related to the partnership income or loss, with the exception of UBT, rests with the unit holders rather than with the partnership entity. The Company’s 

consolidated financial statements include U.S. federal, state and local income taxes on the Company’s allocable share of the U.S. results of operations. Outside of the 

U.S., BGC is expected to operate principally through subsidiary corporations subject to local income taxes. For these reasons, taxes for Adjusted Earnings are 

expected to be presented to show the tax provision the consolidated Company would expect to pay if 100 percent of earnings were taxed at global corporate rates.
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Calculations of Pre- and Post-Tax Adjusted Earnings per Share

BGC’s pre- and post-tax Adjusted Earnings per share calculations assume either that:

 The fully diluted share count includes the shares related to any dilutive instruments, but excludes the associated expense, net of tax, when the impact would be dilutive; 

or

 The fully diluted share count excludes the shares related to these instruments, but includes the associated expense, net of tax.

The share count for Adjusted Earnings excludes certain shares and share equivalents expected to be issued in future periods but not yet eligible to receive dividends and/or 

distributions. Each quarter, the dividend payable to BGC’s stockholders, if any, is expected to be determined by the Company’s Board of Directors with reference to a number 

of factors, including post-tax Adjusted Earnings per share. BGC may also pay a pro-rata distribution of net income to limited partnership units, as well as to Cantor for its 

noncontrolling interest. The amount of this net income, and therefore of these payments per unit, would be determined using the above definition of Adjusted Earnings per 

share on a pre-tax basis.

The declaration, payment, timing and amount of any future dividends payable by the Company will be at the discretion of its Board of Directors using the fully diluted share 

count. For more information on any share count adjustments, see the table titled “Fully Diluted Weighted-Average Share Count under GAAP and for Adjusted Earnings from 

Continuing Operations”.

Management Rationale for Using Adjusted Earnings 

BGC’s calculation of Adjusted Earnings excludes the items discussed above because the Company views doing so as a better reflection of BGC’s ongoing operations. 

Management uses Adjusted Earnings in part to help it evaluate, among other things, the overall performance of the Company’s business, to make decisions with respect to the 

Company’s operations, and to determine the amount of dividends payable to common stockholders and distributions payable to ho lders of limited partnership units. Dividends 

payable to common stockholders and distributions payable to holders of limited partnership units are included within “Dividends to stockholders” and “Earnings distributions 

to limited partnership interests and noncontrolling interests,” respectively, in our unaudited, condensed, consolidated statements of cash flows.

The term “Adjusted Earnings” should not be considered in isolation or as an alternative to GAAP net income (loss). The Company views Adjusted Earnings as a metric that is 

not indicative of liquidity, or the cash available to fund its operations, but rather as a performance measure. Pre- and post-tax Adjusted Earnings, as well as related measures, 

are not intended to replace the Company’s presentation of its GAAP financial results. However, management believes that these measures help provide investors with a clearer 

understanding of BGC’s financial performance and offer useful information to both management and investors regarding certain financial and business trends related to the 

Company’s financial condition and results of operations. Management believes that the GAAP and Adjusted Earnings measures of financial performance should be considered 

together.

For more information regarding Adjusted Earnings, see the sections of this document and/or the Company’s most recent financia l results press release titled “Reconciliation of 

GAAP Income (Loss) from Continuing Operations before Income Taxes to Adjusted Earnings from Continuing Operations and GAAP Fully Diluted EPS from Continuing 

Operations to Post-Tax Adjusted EPS from Continuing Operations”, including the related footnotes, for details about how BGC’s non-GAAP results are reconciled to those 

under GAAP.
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Adjusted EBITDA Defined

BGC also provides an additional non-GAAP financial performance measure, “Adjusted EBITDA”, which it defines as GAAP “Net income (loss) from continuing operations 

available to common stockholders”, adjusted to add back the following items:

 Provision (benefit) for income taxes;

 Net income (loss) from continuing operations attributable to noncontrolling interest in subsidiaries;

 Interest expense;

 Fixed asset depreciation and intangible asset amortization;

 Equity-based compensation and allocations of net income to limited partnership units and FPUs; 

 Impairment of long-lived assets; 

 (Gains) losses on equity method investments; and

 Certain other non-cash GAAP items, such as non-cash charges of amortized rents incurred by the Company for its new UK based headquarters.

The Company’s management believes that its Adjusted EBITDA measure is useful in evaluating BGC’s operating performance, because the calculation of this measure generally 

eliminates the effects of financing and income taxes and the accounting effects of capital spending and acquisitions, which would include impairment charges of goodwill and 

intangibles created from acquisitions. Such items may vary for different companies for reasons unrelated to overall operating performance. As a result, the Company’s 

management uses this measure to evaluate operating performance and for other discretionary purposes. BGC believes that Adjusted EBITDA is useful to investors to assist 

them in getting a more complete picture of the Company’s financial results and operations. 

Since BGC’s Adjusted EBITDA is not a recognized measurement under GAAP, investors should use this measure in addition to GAAP measures of net income when analyzing 

BGC’s operating performance. Because not all companies use identical EBITDA calculations, the Company’s presentation of Adjusted EBITDA may not be comparable to 

similarly titled measures of other companies. Furthermore, Adjusted EBITDA is not intended to be a measure of free cash flow or GAAP cash flow from operations because 

the Company’s Adjusted EBITDA does not consider certain cash requirements, such as tax and debt service payments.

For more information regarding Adjusted EBITDA, see the section of this document and/or the Company’s most recent financial results press release titled “Reconciliation of 

GAAP Income (Loss) from Continuing Operations Available to Common Stockholders to Adjusted EBITDA from Continuing Operations” , including the footnotes to the 

same, for details about how BGC’s non-GAAP results are reconciled to those under GAAP.

Timing of Outlook for Certain GAAP and Non-GAAP Items

BGC anticipates providing forward-looking guidance for GAAP revenues and for certain non-GAAP measures from time to time. However, the Company does not anticipate 

providing an outlook for other GAAP results. This is because certain GAAP items, which are excluded from Adjusted Earnings and/or Adjusted EBITDA, are difficult to 

forecast with precision before the end of each period. The Company therefore believes that it is not possible for it to have the required information necessary to forecast 

GAAP results or to quantitatively reconcile GAAP forecasts to non-GAAP forecasts with sufficient precision without unreasonable efforts. For the same reasons, the Company 

is unable to address the probable significance of the unavailable information. The relevant items that are difficult to predict on a quarterly and/or annual basis with precision and 

may materially impact the Company’s GAAP results include, but are not limited, to the following:
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 Certain equity-based compensation charges that may be determined at the discretion of management throughout and up to the period-end; 

 Unusual, one-time, non-ordinary, or non-recurring items;

 The impact of gains or losses on certain marketable securities, as well as any gains or losses related to associated mark-to-market movements and/or hedging. 

These items are calculated using period-end closing prices;

 Non-cash asset impairment charges, which are calculated and analyzed based on the period-end values of the underlying assets. These amounts may not be 

known until after period-end; 

 Acquisitions, dispositions and/or resolutions of litigation, which are fluid and unpredictable in nature.

Liquidity Defined

BGC may also use a non-GAAP measure called “liquidity”. The Company considers liquidity to be comprised of the sum of cash and cash equivalents, reverse 

repurchase agreements (if any), securities owned, and marketable securities, less securities lent out in securities loaned transactions and repurchase agreements (if 

any). The Company considers liquidity to be an important metric for determining the amount of cash that is available or that could be readily available to the 

Company on short notice. 

For more information regarding Liquidity, see the section of this document and/or the Company’s most recent financial results press release titled “Liquidity Analysis 

from Continuing Operations”, including any footnotes to the same, for details about how BGC’s non-GAAP results are reconciled to those under GAAP.
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Please see footnotes to this table on the next page.

Q2 2019 Q2 2018

 GAAP income (loss) from continuing operations before income taxes 36,758$                          46,930$         

Pre-tax adjustments:

Compensation adjustments:

Equity-based compensation and allocations of net income to limited partnership units and FPUs (1) 43,752                            45,602           

Other Compensation charges (2) 1,141                            907              

Total Compensation adjustments 44,893                            46,509           

Non-Compensation adjustments:

Amortization of intangibles (3) 8,312                            6,307           

Acquisition related costs 1,418                            360              

Amortization of rent expense (4) 2,247                            -               

Impairment charges 896                                -               

Other (5) 4,795                            1,773           

Total Non-Compensation adjustments 17,668                          8,440             

Other income (losses), net adjustments:

Losses (gains) on divestitures 1,619                            -               

Fair value adjustment of investments (6) -                                (432)             

Other net (gains) losses (7) 1,338                            10                 

Total other income (losses), net adjustments 2,957                            (422)             

Total pre-tax adjustments 65,518                            54,527           

Adjusted Earnings from continuing operations before noncontrolling interest in subsidiaries and taxes 102,276$              101,457$ 

GAAP net income (loss) from continuing operations available to common stockholders 13,611$                          20,001$         

Allocation of net income (loss) from continuing operations to noncontrolling interest in subsidiaries (8) 7,636                              9,642             

Total pre-tax adjustments (from above) 65,518                            54,527           

Income tax adjustment to reflect adjusted earnings taxes (9) 3,061 3,358

Post-tax adjusted earnings from continuing operations 89,826$                87,528$   

Per Share Data

GAAP net income (loss) from continuing operations for fully diluted shares 0.04$                              0.06$             

 Less: Allocations of net income (loss) from continuing operations to limited partnership units, FPUs, and noncontrolling interest 

in subsidiaries, net of tax -                                  -                 

Total pre-tax adjustments (from above) 0.13                                0.11               

Income tax adjustment to reflect adjusted earnings taxes 0.01                                0.01               

Post-tax adjusted earnings per share from continuing operations 0.17$                              0.18$             

Fully diluted weighted-average shares of common stock outstanding 522,984                          481,461         

Dividends declared per share of common stock 0.14$                             0.18$            

Dividends declared and paid per share of common stock 0.14$                             0.18$            
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(1) GAAP equity-based compensation charges in the second quarter of 2019 include $4.8 million of allocations of net income to limited partnership units and FPUs. 

Such charges represent certain BGC employees’ pro-rata portion of net income. In the second quarter of 2018, the comparable GAAP expense was $8.1 million. In 

the second quarters of 2019 and 2018, GAAP compensation charges included an additional $39.0 million and $37.5 million, respectively, in other charges relating to 

equity-based compensation.

(2) In the second quarters of 2019 and 2018, GAAP expenses included non-cash charges of $0.2 million and $0.9 million, respectively, related to the amortization of 

GFI employee forgivable loans granted prior to the closing of the January 11, 2016 back-end merger with GFI. GAAP expenses in the second quarter of 2019 also 

included certain acquisition-related compensation expenses of $0.9 million. 

(3) Includes non-cash GAAP charges related to the amortization of intangibles with respect to acquisitions. 

(4) Includes certain non-cash charges of amortized rents incurred by the Company during the build-out phase of the Company’s new UK based headquarters.

(5) Includes various other GAAP items.

(6) Includes non-cash gains of $0.4 million, related to fair value adjustments of investments held by BGC in the second quarter of 2018.

(7) For the second quarters of 2019 and 2018, includes non-cash gains of $0.7 million and $1.9 million, respectively, related to BGC's investments accounted for 

under the equity method. Also includes net losses of $2.1 million and $1.9 million for various other GAAP items for the second quarters of 2019 and 2018, 

respectively.

(8) Primarily represents Cantor's pro-rata portion of net income.

(9) BGC's GAAP provision for income taxes is calculated based on annualized methodology. The Company's GAAP provision for income taxes was $15.0 million and 

$14.6 million for the second quarters of 2019 and 2018, respectively. The Company includes additional tax-deductible items when calculating the provision for taxes 

with respect to Adjusted Earnings using an annualized methodology. These include tax-deductions related to equity-based compensation with respect to limited 

partnership unit exchange, employee loan amortization, and certain net-operating loss carryforwards. The non-GAAP provision for income taxes was adjusted ($3.1) 

million and ($3.4) million for the second quarters of 2019 and 2018, respectively. As a result, the provision for income taxes with respect to Adjusted Earnings was 

$11.9 million and $11.2 million for the second quarters of 2019 and 2018, respectively. The calculation of taxes for Adjusted Earnings excluded the effect of the 2017 

U.S. Tax Cuts and Jobs Act.

Note: Certain numbers may not add due to rounding.

RECONCILIATION OF GAAP INCOME (LOSS) FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS BEFORE INCOME TAXES TO ADJUSTED 

EARNINGS FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS AND GAAP FULLY DILUTED EPS FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS TO POST-

TAX ADJUSTED EPS FROM CONTINUING OPERATIONS (IN THOUSANDS, EXCEPT PER SHARE DATA) (UNAUDITED)
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(1) Primarily represents Cantor's pro-rata portion of net income.

(2) Represents BGC employees' pro-rata portion of net income and non-cash and non-dilutive charges relating to equity-based compensation. 

(3) Non-cash gains related to BGC's investments accounted for under the equity method.

(4) Non-cash charges of amortized rents incurred by the Company during the build-out phase of the Company’s new UK based headquarters.

Q2 2019 Q2 2018

GAAP net income (loss) from continuing operations available to common stockholders 13,611$                          20,001$                          

Add back:

Provision (benefit) for income taxes 14,993 14,571

Net income (loss) from continuing operations attributable to noncontrolling interest in subsidiaries (1) 8,154 12,358

Interest expense 14,985 10,028

Fixed asset depreciation and intangible asset amortization 20,070                              16,275

Impairment of long-lived assets 684                                   1,835

Equity-based compensation and allocations of net income to limited partnership units and FPUs (2) 43,752 45,602

(Gains) losses on equity method investments (3) (738)                                 (1,011)

Other non-cash GAAP items (4) 1,110                                -                                   

Adjusted EBITDA from continuing operations 116,621$                       119,659$                       
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(1) As of June 30, 2019 and December 31, 2018, $12.3 million and $15.1 million, respectively, of Marketable securities on our

balance sheet were lent out in Securities loaned transactions and therefore are not included as part of our Liquidity Analysis.

June 30, 2019 December 31, 2018

Cash and cash equivalents 399,429$                        336,535$                        

Repurchase agreements (1,100)                             (986)                                

Securities owned 62,085                            58,408                            

Marketable securities (1) 482                                 16,924                            

Total Liquidity 460,896$                      410,881$                      
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     Q2 2019   Q2 2018 

          

Common stock outstanding   341,272   321,199 

Limited partnership units   115,433   — 

Cantor units   52,363   — 

Founding partner units   12,483   — 

RSUs   57   311 

Other   1,376   1,210 

Fully diluted weighted-average share count under GAAP from continuing 

operations   522,984   322,720 

          

Non-GAAP Adjustments:         

Limited partnership units   —   96,162 

Cantor units   —   50,439 

Founding partner units   —   12,140 

          

Fully diluted weighted-average share count for Adjusted Earnings from continuing 

operations   522,984   481,461 
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